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LATE PROVINCIAL MOTHER 

LAST RELIGIOUS RITES 

> Eloquent panegyric on deceased lady. 

The Obsequies 

The solemn office of Requiem Mass was held at the Loreto Convent, Mary's Mount, on 
Saturday morning, in connection with the late Rev. Mother Gonzaga Barry, Provincial of 
the Institute of the B. V. Mary in Australia. The Bishop of Ballarat (Most Rev. Dr. 
Higgins) presided and the celebrant was the Rev. M. Mulcahey; the Rev. J.B. Roper 
acted as deacon, and the Rev. D. Reidy as subdeacon, and the Very Rev. P. Kermelly as 
M.C. The following clergymen were also present:- Very Rev. J. Ryan (Provincial 
Jesuits), Revs. W. Close, J. Hennebry, M. Conlan, B. Duffy, D. Devane (Bungaree), J. J. 
Walsh (Creswick), and Fathers McMullin, C.SS.R. and Howes, C.SS.R... .The Christian 
Brothers were also well represented, in addition to many of the laity from various parts of 
the State, who sympathised with the community in their^bereavement. An eloquent 
tribute to the life and work of the deceased was contained in the panegyric by the Very 
Rev. J. Ryan, S. J., whose text was: - "You have not chosen Me, but I have chosen you, 
and appointed you, that you should bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain." -
John X V . , 16. 

These words (said the preacher) were addressed by Our Lord to His Apostles, whom He 
was sending forth to teach the nations and to estabUsh the Kingdom of God, which should 
last to the end of time. In the eyes of human wisdom, the Apostles were utterly unfit for 
such a gigantic work But they had been carefully trained in the school of their Divine 
Master for the great work which they were destined to accomplish; and, armed with His 
Divine commission, and upheld by His omnipotent hand, they succeeded. They taught 
the nations and gathered them into the universal empire of the Church of Christ. Their 
teaching changed the face of the earth; it knocked t|ie fetters from the hands of the slave; 
it tamed the savage barbarians, and moulded out^o^tl^e'modem nations of Christendom; : 
it elevated woman from a degraded being to her rightful place as man's equal and 
partner, it has given us a new calendar of time. Long before there were any education 
departments, it founded out universities and established schools for the children of the 
poor...It has filled ovfKcities and towns with charitable institutions. It has, in a word, 
given us the civilisation of which the modem world is so justly proud. Nor was the work 
of the Apostles to confined to one age or generation. Their Divine Master meant that , 
work to be carried on in His Church to the consummation of the wgrld. To secure this 
end in every generation. He, in every generation, selects chosen ^ . j - .~^nd prepares them 
and appoints them for apostolic work according to the needs of the times. In the fourth 
century He raised up Athanasius to withstand the onslaughts of Arianism. In the fifth 
century Augustine was chosen to combat the Donatists; and later on Dominic and 
Francis and Ignatius were raised up to withstand the heretics of their time. Nor was the 



apostolic work of the Church confined to men. Some of the most brilliant pages of 
Church history are adorned by the deeds and virtues of heroic women. Who has not 
heard of the sainted Empress Pulcheria^of St. Brigid of Ireland, of St. Elizabeth of . 
Hungary, of St. Catherine of Sienna, of St. Teresa of Avila , of blessed Margaret Mary 
Alacoque, of blessed Mother Barce^of N^n'k?^*'*^ '̂? of Mother Macauley, and of 
hundreds of others that might be named? And, speaking to the nuns and children of 
Loreto, which of you has not been stimulated to noble deeds by reading the life of Mary 
Ward, the foundress of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary - that noble woman, who, 
through evil report and good report, and amidst a jungle of crosses and contradictions, 
held on with such superhuman constancy to the great work which Our Lord appointed for 
her in the founding of the Institute of the B, V.M., the Irish members of which are 
popularly known as "Loreto Nuns". Here I shall make a slight digression to explain the 
name "Loreto nuns". In 1644 Mary Ward founded a Convent of the I.B.V.M. near 
York. The community moved later to their house in York known now as St. Mary's 
Convent, Micklegate Bar. There early in the last century Frances Ball, a young Irish 
lady, sent by Doctor Murray, Archbishop of Dublin, was trained in the religious life, 
made her profession as a member of the I .B .V.M. , and with her companions sailed for 
Ireland to establish there the same Institute. Having great devotion to the hidden life of 
our Lord, she named her first foundation Loreto Abbey, hence the popular title "Loreto 
Nuns" given to the members of the Irish Branch, to which branch belonged the 
venerated religious whose loss we mourn. I need not say, my dear Sisters, that in your 
late beloved Mother you had a striking instance of a noble soul, chosen and prepared by 
Divine Providence to accomplish a great work, the fruit of which remains in the 
flourishing Australian Province of the L B V . M. of which Province she was the 
foundress, and has been so for many years the guiding spirit. I f I were to consult my own 
feelings on this occasion of your great sorrow I would say but a few words of sympathy 
and condolence, but his Lordship, the devoted friend of your Mother Provincial, Mother 
Mary Gonzaga Barry, has thought otherwise , and has asked me to give some details of 
her edifying life. Chosen as Mother Gonzaga was , to do a great and lasting work for the 
glory of God in this new land , she was carefiilly prepared from her infancy for its 
successful accomplishment. The Holy Ghost took possession of her soul from her 
entrance into this world, for, being in danger of death at her birth, she received private 
baptism. Her childhood was passed in the environment of a truly Catholic home, where 
from the dawn of reason her thoughts and affections were raised above the things of earth 
and directed to the things of Heaven. The saints were to her living realities, with whom 
she held affectionate converse. She delighted in hearing the stories of their lives. That 
tender filial devotion to Our Lady for which during her long life she was so remarkable 
was a kind of instinct with her from her earliest childhood; and her chief recreation was 
to cull the sweetest and most beautiful flowers she could find to decorate the little altar of 
Our Lady in the nursery. The foundation of a liberal education was laid in her home, and 
a natural taste for elevating literature was cultivated. She continued her studies at Loreto 
Abbey, Gorey, and finished in the mother house of the Irish Institute at Rathfamham, 
which held then, as now, a foremost place among the most successfiil schools of Ireland. 
Her schooldays ended, she returned home, and devoted herself to works of charity among 
the poor of the surrounding district. But already the call of Our Lord to devote herself 
entirely to His service resounded in her pure young heart. She was not deaf to that 



heavenly call, but prompt and diligent to accomplish God's holy will , and in the 19th year 
of her age she bade eternal farewell to the fascinations and hollow joys of the world and 
entered the novitiate of Loreto at Gorey. In this schCol of sanctity, under the guidance of 
Mother Benedict Somers, the young novice advanced from virtue to virtue, and gave 
evidence of those extraordinary gifts which she was remarkable in after life. 
Conspicuous among these gifts was her talent for government. After her noviceship she 
was chosen to fill the most important offices of the community, and when quite young 
was appointed mistress of Novices. Later she held the office of Superior for several 
years, and when a new foundation was made at Enniscorthy she was appointed its first 
Superior, and so successftil was her administration that her memory is still held in 
benediction there. In this way the Providence of God prepared Mother Gonzaga for the 
great work of her life in Australia. In 1874 this new diocese of Ballarat was established, 
and Dr. Michael O'Connor was appointed its first Bishop. As he had been parish priest 
of Rathfarnham he was well acquainted with the zealous nuns of Loreto Abbey, and 
asked the Superiors for a community to help him in the pioneer work of his distant 
mission. His request was granted; Mother Gonzaga was chosen Superior of the new 
foundation and on the 20'*' May, 1875, the little band, consisting of eight nuns and two 
postulants (several of these generous souls are, thank God, still with us), left the shores of 
Ireland, and sailing from Plymouth on the 24^ of the same month, landed at Melbourne 
on the 19th of July. The Presbytery at Ballarat East was placed at their disposal as a 
temporary residence; but within a few weeks, this mostsuitable and charming property 
on the shores of Wendouree was purchased. Mother Gonzaga dedicated^to Our Lady 
under the title of Mary's Mount and her life-work in Australia, for which she had been 
chosen and prepared, began. As in all great works, undertaken for God's greater glory, 
difficulties and crosses were not wanting. The new foundation was penniless, and a 
crushing debt had to be incurred in the purchase of this valuable property, and in the 
building and appointments of a superior school suitable to the needs of the times. But 
Mother Gonzaga's confidence in God which was one of her chief characteristics, never 
failed her. She spared no expense in making the school a first-class educational 
institution, and pupils came in, not only from the Diocese of Ballarat, but from various 
other places of Australia, and within a short time the high reputafion which has been 
maintained and increased up to the present day, was established. And what was of still 
more importance, many excellent postulants entered the novitiate, and as the community 
increased, many offshoots were sent out not only through the diocese, but also to 
Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, and Western Australia. It is unnecessary to say that all 
this extraordinary activity and expansion were due, under God, to the wonderfiil foresight 
and management of Mother Gonzaga, who was the heart and brain of every new 
development not only in the Mother House at Mary's Mount, but in every one of the 
convents under her jurisdiction. So far we have only been considering the external 
activities of Mother Gonzaga in laying the foundations broad and deep of her institute in 
this new land. But what shall I say of herself - and of those rare gifts of hers both natural 
and supernatural, which she possessed in such an eminent degree. I can say, with all 
truth, I have never known a woman of more varied gifts, and all so admirably blended 
that it is difficult to analyse them. She had the rare faculty of assimilating and retaining 
all she learned. From a child she was endowed with powers of observation of a 
peculiarly refined order. Nature was to her an open book, and she looked from Nature up 
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to Nature's God. She found tongues in trees, bool^ in running brooks, sermons in stones, 
and good in everything. She dehghted in poetry and as a child learned by heart many 
passages of the most beautiful and inspiring poems of our language. She read deeply all 
her life and each one of her thousands of letters testify to the literary treasures of her 
well-stored mind. Her language was always simple, graceful, elevating and appropriate 
to the subject. I f she had written books, they would undoubtedly have found a very wide 
circle of sympathetic readers. Her letters to her old pupils especially are gems of 
epistolary foresight. She seemed instinctively to anticipate the wants of the times. I have 
heard she was one of the first, i f not the first, in Australia to introduce into her schools the 
Kindergarten system which is now so universal. Years before the law for the registration 
of teachers was introduced in Australia she foresaw that registration was sure to come, 
and brought out an expert from Cambridge to instruct her nuns in all the latest and most 
improved methods of education. Thus when the registration of teachers became law, she 
was already prepared for the emergency. As early as 1884 Mother Gonzaga established 
a training college at Dawson Street for the Catholics, which supplied excellent teachers to 
many Catholic schools in various parts ot Australia, and also gave many excellent 
subjects to various religious orders. In 1905 the Bishops of the State of Victoria entrusted 
her with the work of establishing the Training College at Albert Park, which is now so 
well known as one of the foremost educational institutions of the kind in Australia. 
Another striking characteristic of the revered Mother was her sympathy. Who ever 
conversed with her even casually and did not feel it? Her hand went out to all God's 
creatures, especially those in trouble. "The human heart," she would say, "is capable of 
great expansion. There is room in it for all God would have us love, i f only He holds the 
first place." This golden sentence, which is worthy of St Teresa, gives us a true picture 
of her all-embracing sympathy. Is there one of all her nuns or pupils that has not felt the 
magnetic influence of that sympathy? Can anyone say that she ever forgot a friend? An 
old Roman poet has said that while you are in good circumstances you will number many 
friends; but when poverty or reverses come upon you they wil l give you a wide berth. 
Such was not the friendship of Mother Gonzaga. On the contrary, it was precisely when 
sorrow or adversity was severest that her friendship was deepest and most sincere; to 
this hundreds can testify. Her love, like that of her Divine Spouse, was strong as death. 
It was this universal sympathy which drew all hearts to her and knitted them to her soul 
with bands of steel. It was this that gave her that wonderful influence over all who came 
within the circle of her acquaintance; but over her nuns this influence was quite 
phenomenal - her least word was obeyed to the letter, the slightest indication of her 
wishes was immediately translated into action. Nor was her sympathy confined to the 
members of her own order; it extended to all the institutes of the Church that are doing 
the work of God. She heartily rejoiced in their success and sorrowed with them in their 
trials. So far I have only been dealing with those characteristics which adorned her 
outward life. But what shall I say of her interior virtues? The beauty of the King's 

I daughter is from within. Notwithstanding her many duties and cares it might be truly 
s< said of her that was buried with Christ in God: His holy wi l l was her Polar star to which 

she ever looked for guidance. "Remember", she would say, "it is the pure intention that 
merits the eternal reward before which all that is earthly pales and fades into 
insignificance." It was this constant union with God that gave such efficacy to all her 
words. It was this which made her a link between souls and God. It was this which gave 



her superhuman courage to undertake works which to human prudence might seem 
reckless folly. It was this also which made her lay the foundations of this exquisite 
church; she knew God would not fail her, and He did not. In a very wonderfiil way the 
fiinds were supplied which enabled her to erect and complete this gracefiil temple, a 
veritable gem of ecclesiastical architecture. In all her cares her soul clung to the strong, 
living God Whose omnipotent . Hand always upheld her. "Cling to God, my children," 
she would say. "Cling to Him as to a wise and loving Father Who knows what is best, 
and always gives it to His children, even though that best may not always be the 
pleasantest." In her heaviest trials this confidence never failed her. "Sometimes," she 
said, " I sit with a lump in my throat, and I laugh at it, for I cannot afford to let myself be 
down-hearted, and we should remember that the failure of our dearest hopes will appear 
as successes in the light of eternity." Truly we may apply to her the words of our Lord to 
the Canaanite woman on the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, "O woman, great is thy faith!" 
With this absolute confidence in God was united a most tender and childlike devotion to 
Our Lady. In her early childhood, as we have seen, one of her favourite recreations was 
to pick the most beautifial flowers she could find to deck Our Lady's altar, and ever 
through her long life the feasts of Our Lady were as landmarks to her, and she never 
failed earnestly to exhort both her nuns and pupils to this devotion. It was love for Our 
Lady that led her consecrate her life and labours to God in the I.B.V.M.. Like the heroic 
foundress of the Institute, Mary Ward, love of the Institute was an absorbing passion of 
Mother Gonzaga. To consolidate that Institute she devoted all her talents and prayers for 
many years. To help on this work she undertook five voyages to Europe, and her fervent 
wish was that she might live to see that work accomplished. Here again her confidence 
in Our Lord and His Blessed Mother was amply rewarded and I believe the happiest day 
of her life was that on which she received a cable from the Mother-General announcing 
that the Holy See had confirmed the new constitutions of the I.B.V.M. After such a long 
life, devoted wholly to God, the death of Mother Gonzaga was such, as we should expect. 
It was the death of a saint. During her long and painfiil illness, no word of complaint 
ever escaped her - her patience and resignation were truly admirable. We read of St. 
Teresa that when the Viaticum was brought to her on her death-bed, she cried out in an 
ecstasy of delight, "Oh, my Lord and my God, the long-wished-hour is at last come 
when we shall see each other face to face." Such, too, were the sentiments of Mother 
Gonzaga. Shortly before the end she said, " I feel like a child going home for the 
holidays." And yet, with all that longing desire for death, she was fiill of tender thoughts 
for others. The day before Christmas Eve, when she was very weak, she asked to see 
me, as she had something to say to me. What was it? "Father," she said earnestly, "do 
ask Our Lord not to take me before Christmas, it would be so sad for the dear sisters." I 
know she prayed earnestly for that, and her prayer has been heard. During over 40 years 
in the sacred ministry, I have stood by many a deathbed, but have never witnessed a 
death scene more consoling, more edifying, more saintly than the passing of Mother 
Gonzaga Barry. My dear Sisters, great as your sorrow must be at the loss of such a 
mother, yet it is not without some consolations. Is it not consolation that the long-
continued agony which for the past half-year has constantly wrung your hearts has come 
to an end in a most peacefial, happy death? I know well that while there was a gleam of 
hope there is not one of you that would not gladly have sacrificed her life to retain her, 
your mother among you. But is there one of you that at this moment would wish to bring 



her back to her bed of suffering? She has fought the good fight, she has finished her 
course, she has kept the faith, she has completed the noble work which God had 
appointed for her, she is now within reach of that incorruptible crown of glory which her 
Divine Master has prepared for her, i f she has not already actually attained to it. Which 
of you could wish for an instant to withhold from her that well-earned crown? But, 
devoted as was her life, and saintly as was her death, still we must not fail to recommend 
her to God's infinite mercy. Instinctively we may feel disposed to ask her intercession 
before the throne of God, rather than to pray that God may grant her that eternal repose 
which we may hope she already enjoys. But filial duty, and Christian charity, and the 
universal practice of the Church demand our earnest prayers that, should any of the dust 
of human frailty still remain on her pure soul, it may be quickly washed away in the 
precious blood of the Lamb; that eternal rest be granted to her, and that that light which 
knows no decline may shine on Mother Gonzaga Barry, the foundress of the AustraUan 
Province of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

Evidence of the sorrowful occasion was everywhere depicted at the Convent, the chapel 
which, admittedly the finest and most artistic in the Commonwealth, was solemnly 

draped. The service throughout was most impressive. The chants were sung by a choir of 
priests. 

The remains were interred in the Convent grounds, special permission having been 
obtained, owing to the deceased Mother being the foundrfe^f the Loreto nuns of the J* .̂' 
Commonwealth. - ^ - r — 

The obsequies were held early in the afternoon. Bishop Higgins, assisted by the 
clergymen present, performing the funeral ceremony. The interment took place in the 
presence of a large concourse of people. The following were the coffin-bearers:- Messrs 
J. Brophy, A W . Hager, J. Eraser, M. Newton, Jasper Coghlan, and M. Carey. 


